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Genome sequences predict the presence of many 2-oxoglutarate
(2OG)-dependent oxygenases of unknown biochemical and bi-
ological functions in Drosophila. Ribosomal protein hydroxylation
is emerging as an important 2OG oxygenase catalyzed pathway,
but its biological functions are unclear. We report investigations
on the function of Sudestada1 (Sud1), a Drosophila ribosomal oxy-
genase. As with its human and yeast homologs, OGFOD1 and
Tpa1p, respectively, we identified Sud1 to catalyze prolyl-hydrox-
ylation of the small ribosomal subunit protein RPS23. Like
OGFOD1, Sud1 catalyzes a single prolyl-hydroxylation of RPS23
in contrast to yeast Tpa1p, where Pro-64 dihydroxylation is ob-
served. RNAi-mediated Sud1 knockdown hinders normal
growth in different Drosophila tissues. Growth impairment
originates from both reduction of cell size and diminution of
the number of cells and correlates with impaired translation
efficiency and activation of the unfolded protein response in
the endoplasmic reticulum. This is accompanied by phosphory-
lation of eIF2α and concomitant formation of stress granules, as
well as promotion of autophagy and apoptosis. These observa-
tions, together with those on enzyme homologs described in
the companion articles, reveal conserved biochemical and bio-
logical roles for a widely distributed ribosomal oxygenase.

fruit fly | ribosome | dioxygenase | proline | tranlational stress

Iron [Fe(II)]- and 2-oxoglutarate (2OG)-dependent oxygenases
are a superfamily with diverse biochemical and biological func-

tions. During 2OG oxygenase catalysis, substrate oxidation is cou-
pled to decarboxylation of 2OG, yielding succinate and carbon
dioxide (1, 2). Structural studies reveal that the catalytic domain
of 2OG oxygenases contains a conserved double-stranded β-helix
(DSBH) fold presenting an HXD. . .H facial triad motif that coor-
dinates an Fe(II) cofactor (3, 4). These and other structural features
have been used to predict the existence of multiple uncharacterized
2OG oxygenases. In contrast to microorganisms and plants where
2OG oxygenases catalyze a wide variety of oxidative reactions, in
animals their biochemical activities appear limited to hydroxylations
or demethylations via hydroxylation (1, 5, 6). Despite progress in
making biochemical assignments, the physiological roles of most
2OG oxygenases predicted by bioinformatic analysis of animal
genomes are unknown. For instance, we have identified ∼50 pu-
tative 2OG oxygenases in the Drosophila genome, but only a few
are characterized (7, 8).
The function of Fatiga, the single Drosophila homolog of human

hypoxia inducible transcription factor (HIF) prolyl-4-hydroxylases
(PHDs), has been well studied in the context of oxygen sensing (9).
HIF prolyl-hydroxylation plays a central role in the animal hypoxic
response via hydroxylation of HIF, a posttranslational modification
that signals for HIF-α degradation in a physiologically relevant

oxygen-dependent manner (10, 11). Given the tractability of these
enzymes as targets for pharmacological modulation by 2OG ana-
logs and related compounds, elucidation of the function of related
2OG oxygenases in biology is an area of current interest (12, 13).
To identify other oxygenase-catalyzed reactions with signaling

roles, we have conducted an RNAi-based screen of 2OG oxygenases
for phenotypes in Drosophila. We identified CG44254, a highly
conserved gene that is distantly related to oxygen sensing PHDs (14),
as necessary for normal growth andmRNA translation in the fly. This
gene,whichwehave termed sudestada1 (sud1) after awind that blows
across the southeastern coast of South America, is highly conserved
from yeast to humans; homologous genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(TPA1) (15, 16), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Ofd1) (17, 18), and
Homo sapiens (OGFOD1) (19, 20) have been implicated in trans-
lation termination, oxygen-dependent regulation of the transcription
factor Sre1N, and translational stresses responses, respectively.
In independent work, reported in companion articles, we dis-

covered that Tpa1p, Ofd1, and OGFOD1 are protein hydroxylases
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that catalyze unique di- and monohydroxylations of a conserved
prolyl residue in the small ribosomal subunit protein RPS23 (21,
22). Here we describe the biochemical and physiological char-
acterization of Sud1 in Drosophila melanogaster. We show that
Sud1 is a dioxygenase that catalyses monohydroxylation of
RPS23 in the fly and that its silencing results in growth defects
and impairment of mRNA translation, along with the induction
of Eukaryotic Initiation Factor 2α (eIF2α) phosphorylation,
stress granule formation, autophagy and apoptosis.

Results
Sudestada1 Encodes the Drosophila Tpa1p/OGFOD1 Homolog and Is
Required for Normal Growth. In initial studies, we carried out an
RNAi screen in Drosophila to identify 2OG oxygenases that lead
to impaired growth after knockdown (Table S1). These studies
led to the identification of a potential Ofd1/TPA1/OGFOD1 ho-
molog (CG44254) that we name sudestada1 (sud1). Two tran-
scripts generated by alternative splicing, sud1 and sud2, are re-
ported in databases that curate high-throughput transcriptomic
data (http://flybase.org) (Fig. S1A). RT-PCR analyses confirm the
expression of both transcripts in larvae (Fig. S1 B and C). Only
Sud1 includes a predicted oxygenase domain encompassing resi-
dues 171–275 that manifests a substantial degree of identity with
Tpa1p/Ofd1/OGFOD1 (Fig. S1 D and E). Sud2 encodes a
predicted phosphatidylinositol-glycan biosynthesis class S pro-
tein that is apparently unrelated to oxygenases and has not been
investigated in this work.
We then analyzed the mRNA expression profile of sud1 through

the fly life cycle. Quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) assays
reveal sud1 mRNA expression at all developmental stages, with the
highest levels at the first larval instar (Fig. 1A). We then compared
expression in third-instar larval tissues and found that sud1 mRNA
is highly expressed in the fat body, with significant expression in
other organs including the brain, salivary glands, imaginal discs, and
gut (Fig. 1B). To study the subcellular localization of Sud1, we
generated a Sud1-GFP fusion construct and expressed this using
the Gal4-UAS system in different tissues (Fig. 1 C–H); Sud1
localizes predominantly to the nucleus, although lower levels
are also detected in the cytoplasm.
To investigate Sud1 functions, we first expressed a double-

stranded RNA that specifically targets sud1 sequences, without
affecting sud2 mRNA levels (Fig. S1 B and C). Given that
S. cerevisiae Tpa1p and S. pombe Ofd1 have putative active sites
in the N-terminal of their two DSBH domains that possess sim-
ilarity to PHD2 (15, 23), we tested whether Sud1 plays a role in
the HIF-dependent transcriptional response to hypoxia by ob-
serving the effects of Sud1 knockdown on HIF/Sima-dependent
transcription in the embryonic tracheal system. Embryos expressing

sud1 RNAi failed to modulate a HIF-dependent transcriptional
reporter, whereas, as expected, embryos that express an RNAi
targeting the prolyl-4-hydroxylase gene fatiga displayed strong up-
regulation of the same reporter under mild hypoxic conditions,
providing a positive control for the assay (Fig. S2 A–D).
Ubiquitous sud1 RNAi expression mediated by an actin-Gal4

driver was lethal at the second larval instar. To enable pheno-
typic analysis of the effect of Sud1 suppression at later de-
velopmental stages, we used more restricted RNAi interventions.
Because Sud1 is most expressed in the fat body, we expressed
sud1 RNAi in this organ, using the driver pumpless-Gal4 (ppl-
Gal4). Restricted silencing allowed development of viable adults.
Analysis of the fat body of third-instar larvae of such flies
revealed a significant reduction of cell size (Fig. 2 A–C). Because
reduction of fat body size can have a systemic effect on body
growth (24, 25), we measured pupal size and observed a signifi-
cant reduction in the volume of individuals expressing sud1
RNAi in the fat body (Fig. 2 D and E). To determine whether
Sud1 suppression impairs growth in other fly organs, sud1 RNAi
was expressed in the wing imaginal disc. In both the posterior
(Fig. 2 F–H) and the dorsal (Fig. S2 E and F) compartments of
the disc, sud1 RNAi significantly reduced growth. To verify that
the effect of the RNAi is due to Sud1 silencing, the homologous
Drosophila willistoni sud1 gene was coexpressed and found to
restore the growth defect (Fig. 2H). To test whether Sud1 func-
tion is conserved across species, we coexpressed human OGFOD1,
together with sud1 RNAi, in the wing posterior compartment.
Although incomplete, we again observed restoration of the growth
that had been reduced by Sud1 silencing (Fig. 2H), implying that
the mammalian and fly dioxygenases are functionally conserved.
We next studied effects on cell size. Because all epidermal

cells of the Drosophila wing produce a single cuticular hair, hair
density was used to assess cell density and hence to calculate
both cell size and cell number in the wing posterior compart-
ment. In comparison with control RNAi, engrailed-Gal4–driven
expression of sud1 RNAi induced an increase in cell density (Fig.
2 I–K), indicating that the 21% reduction of the wing posterior
compartment (Fig. 2K) arose from both a reduction in cell size
(15%) and a reduction in cell number (6%).

Sudestada1 Hydroxylates the Ribosomal Protein RPS23. It is known
that mutations in ribosomal proteins can provoke growth defects
in Drosophila, such as those observed after Sud1 knockdown (26,
27). Consistent with this, in refs. 21 and 22, it is shown that the
Sud1 homologs in humans and yeast catalyze a posttranslational
modification of a protein of the small ribosomal subunit termed
RPS23. Whereas human OGFOD1 mediates monohydroxylation
of proline 62 of RPS23, yeast Tpa1p/Ofd1 and its green algae
homolog catalyze dihydroxylation of the analogous prolyl residue.

Fig. 1. Expression and subcellular localization of
sudestada1. (A) Temporal sud1 expression pattern
throughout the fly life cycle, as determined by real-
time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR); error bars represent SD. (B)
Expression of sud1 mRNA in different organs of
third-instar larvae. (C–H) Expression of a UAS-Sud1-
GFP fusion construct in wing imaginal discs (C–E) or
the fat body (F–H). In both tissues, the protein is
mostly nuclear, although some GFP signal can be seen
at the cytoplasm (arrows in F).
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Sequence alignments reveal that the RPS23 prolyl residue that is
subject to Tpa1p/OGFOD1-dependent hydroxylation is conserved
in Drosophila (Fig. 3A).
We therefore investigated whether Drosophila RPS23 is post-

translationally modified. Ribosomes were purified from Drosophila
Schneider2 (S2) cells grown in culture and then subjected to ultra-
performance liquid chromatography (UPLC)-coupled intact protein
mass spectrometric analysis. A species corresponding to Drosophila
RPS23 was observed with a mass +16 Da greater than that
predicted from the primary sequence, consistent with addition
of a single oxygen atom (Fig. 3B). To investigate the dependence
of this modification on Sud1, S2 cells were treated with sud1
RNAi, and LC-MS analyses were performed on Arg-C–digested
ribosomal RPS23 preparations. Consistent with the whole-protein
MS data (Fig. 3B), a peptidic fragment containing Pro-62 was
observed with a mass increment of +16 Da. No unmodified
species was observed in material prepared from untreated cells,
consistent with RPS23 being monohydroxylated. However, after
Sud1 silencing, a second species corresponding to the unhy-
droxylated parent peptide became apparent (Fig. 3 C and D and
Fig. S3 A and B), indicating that Sud1 is necessary for the hy-
droxylation. To directly investigate whether Sud1 catalyses RPS23
prolyl hydroxylation, we prepared recombinant RPS23 either
alone or coexpressed with Sud1 in a His-tagged form in Escherichia
coli. A tryptic RPS23 fragment (residues 55–67) revealed a mass
shift of +16 Da, which was assigned using MS/MS analyses to Pro-
62, implying that Sud1 is the RPS23 prolyl monohydroxylase (Fig.
3E and Fig S3 C–E). In none of the studies on Sud1/RPS23, either
on cellular prepared material or when working with purified
protein, did we observe evidence of a +32-Da mass shift corre-
sponding to di-hydroxylation of RPS23 as observed for yeast

Tpa1p/Ofd1 and green algae (Ostreococcus tauri) otOGFOD1
(21). Taken together, these experiments indicate that Sud1 cat-
alyzes mono-, but not dihydroxylation of RPS23 Pro-62.

Sudestada1 Knockdown Affects Protein Synthesis and Triggers the
Unfolded Protein Response. To further investigate the effects of
Sud1 knockdown, we analyzed the effects of sud1RNAi on protein
synthesis. Wing imaginal discs, ubiquitously expressing either sud1
or a control dsRNA, were incubated with [14C]-labeled amino
acids, and incorporation into protein was measured. A significant
decrease of protein synthesis occurred in discs expressing sud1
RNAi in comparison with controls (Fig. S4 A and B). Next, we
analyzed the phosphorylation status of the translation initiation
factor eIF2α, a key regulatory step in the control of cap-dependent
mRNA translation. Sud1 silencing in the posterior wing disc
compartment promotes substantial increase in P-eIF2α staining
that is clearly limited to the posterior wing disc compartment,
whereas in flies expressing control RNAi, P-eIF2α was evenly
distributed across the whole disc (Fig. 4 A–D). This effect was
specifically dependent on Sud1 silencing, because coexpression of
the Drosophila willistoni sud1 transgene largely suppressed the
induction of P-eIF2α (Fig. S4 C–F). This effect of sud1 RNAi on
eIF2α phosphorylation was further confirmed by immunoblotting
of extracts prepared from cultured S2 cells after treatment with
sud1 RNAi (Fig. 4E). Because eIF2α phosphorylation induces
stress granule formation (28), we analyzed for Sud1-linked for-
mation of stress granules. Extensive stress granule formation was
observed in S2 cells treated with sud1 RNAi compared with con-
trol RNAi (Fig. 4 F–I and Fig. S4 G and H). Together, these ex-
periments suggest that Sud1 knockdown leads to increased eIF2α
phosphorylation, which in turn diminishes protein synthesis and
promotes stress granule accumulation.

Fig. 2. Sud1 loss of function affects growth. (A–C) Sud1 silencing in the fat body of third-instar larvae provokes cell size reduction.white (control) (A) or sud1
(B) double-stranded RNAs were expressed under control of a pumpless-Gal4 (ppl-Gal4) driver; fat body cells expressing sud1 RNAi are smaller than those of the
control as assessed by quantification of the area of cell nuclei (C). n = 3 independent experiments, error bars represent SD, and *P < 0.01 (Student t test).
(D and E) As a consequence of ppl-Gal4–driven expression of sud1 RNAi, pupal volume is reduced in comparison with that of a control line expressing a white
RNAi. n ≥ 25 in three independent experiments. Error bars represent SD; **P < 0.001 (Student t test). (F–H) Expression of sud1 RNAi in the wing disc posterior
compartment results in growth impairment: the area limited by wing veins L4, L5, the posterior cross-vein, and the wing margin (marked in red in F and G)
was measured as an indication of the variation of the area of the posterior compartment; (H) area quantification after sud1 RNAi expression, and rescue of
the WT wing phenotype after concomitant expression of a Drosophila willistoni sud1 or human OGFOD1 transgenes (DwSud1; OGFOD1); the rescue after
expression of human OGFOD1 was partial. n ≥ 30 in three independent experiments. Error bars represent SD (**P < 0.001; one-way ANOVA with Tukey post
hoc test). (I–K) Cell size and cell number are both reduced after expression of sud1 dsRNA: wing hair density increases after expression of sud1 RNAi (K),
indicating that cell size is reduced. Cell size reduction (15%) accounts only partially for reduction of the area of the wing posterior compartment after sud1
RNAi treatment (21%) (cf. H and K). The remaining area reduction is due to a decreased number of cells in the compartment (6%). n ≥ 10 in three in-
dependent experiments. Error bars represent SD (**P < 0.001; Student t test).
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Because eIF2α phosphorylation is triggered by the unfolded
protein response (UPR) (29), among other stimuli, we investi-
gated whether the UPR is triggered by Sud1 knockdown. As a
marker of UPR induction, we measured splicing of xbp1 mRNA,
a transcription factor that induces ER chaperones and that is
activated by splicing in response to UPR. We used transgenic
flies expressing an Xbp1-GFP reporter that generates an in-frame
transcript when splicing of the xbp1 mRNA has occurred (30).
This reporter was coexpressed in the wing disc posterior com-
partment, along with sud1 RNAi or a control RNAi. As expec-
ted, xbp1 splicing did not occur with expression of the control
RNAi (Fig. 4 J–J′″), but was strongly induced both by exposure of
the discs to DTT (DTT is an established inducer of UPR; Fig. 4
K–K′″) and by expression of sud1 RNAi (Fig. 4 L–L′″). Consis-
tent with activation of xbp1 splicing, ubiquitous expression of
sud1 RNAi at the first larval instar provoked the up-regulation
of the endogenous Xbp1 target gene bip1, as determined by
RT-PCR (Fig. S4I). To investigate the extent to which UPR

activation and eIF2α phosphorylation account for Sud1-dependent
growth impairment, we studied growth of the wing posterior
compartment in flies coexpressing the sud1 RNAi simultaneously
with an RNAi targeting perk, the Drosophila ortholog of PKR-
related ER kinase (PERK). Silencing of PERK partially sup-
presses the reduction of growth induced by Sud1 knockdown
(Fig. 4 M and N), suggesting that UPR activation accounts, at
least in part, for the observed growth impairment.

Sudestada1 Knockdown Triggers Autophagy and Apoptosis. One
consequence of UPR activation is induction of autophagy (31).
Autophagy affects growth by reducing cell size in various Dro-
sophila tissues (32), so we hypothesized that autophagy contrib-
utes to the growth impairment observed with Sud1 silencing.
Consistent with this, sud1 RNAi expression in the wing disc
posterior compartment provoked induction of autophagy mark-
ers in this disc territory, including nucleation of the ATG8-GFP
autophagy marker (Fig. 5 A and B); accumulation of the fluo-
rescent lysosomal probe lysotracker (Fig. 5 C and D); and for-
mation of large Lamp1-GFP foci (Fig. 5 E and F). Expression of
the D. willistoni sud1 transgene abolished lysosomal dye accu-
mulation at the posterior disc compartment, again indicating that
the action of sud1 silencing on autophagy is target specific (Fig.
S5 A–C).
Finally, we investigated whether the reduction in the number

of cells observed following expression of sud1 RNAi (Fig. 2 I and
J) is due to reduced cell proliferation or increased cell death.
Phospho-histone3 staining analysis revealed that expression of
sud1 dsRNA in the wing disc posterior compartment does not
decrease cell proliferation (Fig. S5D), whereas TUNEL staining
assays revealed that apoptosis was triggered by sud1 RNAi (Fig.
5 G–J). Reduction of the area of the posterior compartment of
the wing following Sud1 silencing was partially suppressed by
concomitant expression of the caspase inhibitor p35 (Fig. S5E),
confirming that induction of apoptosis accounts in part for growth
impairment.
Given that the Target of Rapamicin (TOR) pathway plays a

central role in growth regulation in the fat body (32), we ana-
lyzed genetic interactions between Sud1 and genes of this path-
way in this organ. Interestingly, reduction of function of the TOR
pathway led to partial suppression of growth defects provoked
by Sud1 silencing (Table S2). These results suggest that slowing
down translation, as a consequence of TORdown-regulation (33),
alleviates the translational stress provoked by Sud1 knockdown.

Discussion
Ribosomal protein hydroxylation mediated by 2OG oxygenases is
emerging as an important evolutionary conserved pathway (34).
We analyzed the function of Sudestada1, a Drosophila oxygenase
homolog of human OGFOD1, S. cerevisiae Tpa1p, and S. pombe
Ofd1. We demonstrated that, like OGFOD1, Sud1 mediates
hydroxylation of proline 62 of the small ribosomal subunit pro-
tein RPS23. Importantly, Sud1 catalyzes a single prolyl hydrox-
ylation, as observed for human OGFOD1 but contrasting with
homologs from lower eukaryotes including Tpa1p in yeast, where
RPS23 is di-hydroxylated (21). Thus, RPS23 Pro-62 hydroxylation
is a unique and highly conserved ribosomal posttranslational modi-
fication, but there appears to be a clear biochemical difference
between the extent (i.e., mono- or di-) of RPS23 hydroxylation
in animals and lower eukaryotes.
Reduction of Sud1 levels causes growth impairment in various

Drosophila tissues, as observed for OGFOD1 in some human-
derived cells (22). The growth defects associated with Sud1 si-
lencing correlated with translational stress, characterized by phos-
phorylation of eIF2α, the formation of stress granules, induction of
UPR, and promotion of autophagy and apoptosis. These findings,
along with those on the human and yeast homologs described in
the accompanying manuscripts (21, 22), reveal a biochemically

Fig. 3. Sudestada1 hydroxylates RPS23. (A) Drosophila and human ribo-
somal protein RPS23 are almost identical. Conserved residues between the
two proteins are marked in black; Pro-62 is highlighted in red and marked
with an asterisk. (B) Deconvoluted ESI-MS whole protein spectrum of
D. melanogaster RPS23 isolated from S2 cell ribosomes purified by sucrose
density sedimentation followed by online UPLC mass spectrometry. A mass
of 15,901.2 Da is consistent with a +16-Da shift relative to predicted mass of
15,885.4 Da (N-terminal methionine cleaved), indicative of oxidative modi-
fication. Note there is no evidence for proline dihydroxylation. (C and D)
Hydroxylation of RPS23 is suppressed by sud1 dsRNA. Extracted ion chro-
matograms of m/z 670.057 and m/z 675.39 corresponding to unhydroxylated
(dashed line) and hydroxylated (solid red line) forms of the Pro-62 contain-
ing RPS23 peptide GIVLEKVGVEAKQPNSAIR ([M+3H]3+) isolated from S2
cells treated with control (C) or sud1 dsRNA (D) (see Fig S3 A and B for as-
signment of species). (E) LC-MS/MS analysis of trypsinized GST-RPS23 after
coexpression with Sudestada1. MS/MS spectrum of trypsinized RPS23
after coexpression with His6-Sudestada1 in E. coli reveals a peptide, 55-
VGVEAKQPNSAIR-67, with a complete series of y-ions demonstrating
monohydroxylation (+16 Da) at Pro-62. The b and y fragment ions are in-
dicated (peptide precursor ion:Mr 1,383.760048 Da; calculated 1,383.7470 Da;
see Fig. S3E for assignment of species).
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conserved, but context variable, biological role for Sud1/OGFOD1/
Tpa1p in the regulation of growth and stress responses.
In flies, Sud1 suppression induces a strong UPR. Furthermore,

partial suppression of the growth defects associated with sud1
RNAi was observed with RNAi directed against perk, a key ef-
fector kinase in UPR signaling that targets eIF2α (35). Together,
these findings suggest that the UPR is at least in part responsible
for activation of stress pathways and impairment of growth re-
lated to Sud1. The observed induction of autophagy after sud1

RNAi expression is also consistent with activation of UPR stress
pathways. Despite similar effects on growth, eIF2α phosphory-
lation, and stress granule formation, induction of the UPR was
not observed following OGFOD1 inactivation in mammalian
cells (see ref. 22), suggesting the operation of additional signal-
ing systems.
It has recently been reported that OGFOD1 is a stress granule

component (20). In contrast with our findings in flies, in that
report, OGFOD1 knockdown did not induce stress granule for-
mation, suggesting that induction of translational stress is context
determined. We observed suppressive effects of sud1 RNAi on
growth in both the fat body and wing disc compartments together
with consistent effects on the induction of stress pathways in both
developing flies and cultured Drosophila cells. By crossing in loss-
of-function alleles of the TOR signaling pathway, and pre-
sumably reducing the rate of protein synthesis, growth defects
provoked by sud1 RNAi were partially suppressed, suggesting
that translational stress was alleviated. Together with work in
mammalian cells described in the accompanying manuscript (22),
these results demonstrate that the activation of stress responses
by OGFOD1/Sud1 knockdown occur in a number of settings.
Nevertheless, as in mammalian and yeast cells, phenotypic
responses to Sud1 suppression vary with context. For instance,
the growth suppression was affected by nutritional supplemen-
tation, as addition of four times the quantity of yeast to the fly
medium largely corrected the impairment in wing growth. To-
gether with the effects in mouse embryonic fibroblasts being
enhanced by transformation, it is possible that growth restriction
by OGFOD1/Sud1 knockdown is enhanced in settings where there
is an imbalance between growth and nutrient supply. We have thus
far been unable to determine whether this reflects different effects
on RPS23 hydroxylation or the downstream integration of signals
on stress pathways.
Although there are differences between the effects of Sud1

and OGFOD1 knockdown in respect of the observed activation
of the UPR, our results indicate that aspects of both the bio-
chemical function of OGFOD1/Sud1 as ribosomal oxygenases
and cellular functions in translational control and stress are
conserved. Nevertheless, in other organisms, notably in the

Fig. 4. Sudestada1 knockdown affects protein
synthesis and leads to activation of the unfolded
protein response. (A–D) Phosphorylation of eIF2α is
induced at the wing disc posterior compartment
after expression of a sud1 RNAi (C and D) but not of
a white RNAi (A and B), as revealed by anti–P-eIF2α
immunofluorescence (red); anti-Engrailed–positive
staining identifies the disc posterior compartment
(green) (B and D); DAPI labels cell nuclei (blue). (E)
Anti–phospho-eIF2α western blot analysis of S2 cell
extracts shows that sud1 but not gfp (control) RNAi
treatment promotes eIF2α phosphorylation. (F–I)
Sud1 silencing induces stress granules (SGs) forma-
tion. S2 cells treated with a sud1 RNAi (G and I) ex-
hibit more stress granules than cells treated with
a control gfp RNAi (arrow, F and H), as revealed
by polyA FISH. SGs increase after sud1 silencing
occurs both in untreated cells (F and G) and in cells
exposed to sodium arsenite for 2 h (H and I). (J–L′″)
xpb1splicing is activated after sud1 knockdown. An
Xbp1-GFP splicing reporter was expressed at the disc
posterior compartment through an en-Gal4 driver,
and expression was detected with an anti-GFP anti-
body; a portion of the disc posterior compartment
is shown in J–L′″. The reporter is silent in discs ex-
pressing a white (control) dsRNA (J) and is activated after DTT treatment (K) or expression of sud1 RNAi (L). In J′, K′, and L′, anti-Engrailed immunostaining
confirms the expression of this posterior compartment-specific marker. Wing posterior compartment area (M) and cell size (N) reduction observed after sud1
silencing were partially suppressed by concomitant expression of a perk double-stranded RNA in the same disc compartment. n ≥ 30 wings (M) and n = 10
wings (N) in three independent experiments. Error bars represent SD. One-way ANOVA analysis with Tukey comparison (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001).

Fig. 5. Autophagy and apoptosis are induced after Sudestada1 knockdown.
Expression of a sud1 (B) but not of awhite (control) (A) RNAi at the wing disc
posterior compartment provokes nucleation of ATG8-GFP expressed at the
same compartment, revealing that autophagy was induced. Autophagy in-
duction was confirmed by Lysotracker-positive staining (C and D), as well as
by nucleation of Lamp1-GFP (E and F) in cells of the same disc territory. Note
in E and F that small Lamp1-GFP foci become bigger after sud1 RNAi
treatment. (G–J) Apoptosis is triggered after sud1 silencing: Cells of the
posterior wing disc compartment expressing sud1 (H and J) but not those
expressing a white (control) RNAi (G and I) become TUNEL positive (the
arrows in H show two examples of TUNEL-positive cells). The posterior
disc compartment that expresses Engrailed (green staining in I and J) is
marked with a dotted line.
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fission yeast S. pombe, the homolog Ofd1 has a defined role as
an oxygen sensor in the regulation of nuclear transcription by
mediating oxygen-dependent proteolysis of Sre1, the homolog of
sterol response element-binding proteins (SREBPs) (17, 18).
Whether this response is conserved in flies is unclear. However,
our analysis reveals that Sud1, like Tpa1p/OGFOD1, is a pre-
dominantly nuclear protein. An interesting possibility that will
require exploration in future work is whether Sud1 functions in
linking ribosomal signals, either generated at preribosomal stages
before cytoplasmic export or from the assembled ribosome, to the
regulation of nuclear transcriptional responses.
Currently the precise molecular mechanisms linking the growth/

stress phenotypes observed in flies to RPS23 hydroxylation are
unclear. This relationship is consistent with other studies in which
defects in the production or metabolism of protein/nucleic acid
components of the ribosome create cellular stress responses (36,
37). As described in refs. 21 and 22, the site of RPS23 hydroxyl-
ation is at the ribosomal decoding site and Tpa1p/OGFOD1 affects
translation termination efficiency in yeast and mammalian cells.
In preliminary experiments measuring the effects of Sud1

knockdown on stop codon read through using a transgenic bicis-
tronic reporter in Drosophila, we observed either no change or
small increases in read through at different larval stages, indi-
cating that general increases in stop codon readthrough are
unlikely to be the sole Sud1-mediated signal activating the UPR.
Nevertheless our results do not exclude the possibility that specific

coding errors might be the activating signal, and this is the sub-
ject of future investigations.

Materials and Methods
Wing Size Measurement. Wings from 4-d-old females were removed and
mounted in a solution containing 1:1 lactic acid/ethanol. Wings were imaged
using an Olympus MVX10 stereomicroscope connected to an Olympus DP71
digital camera. The area of the posterior compartment was measured using
ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health). To quantify the wing hairs,
images were taken using an Olympus BX60 microscope connected to an
Olympus DP71 digital camera.

Pupal Size Measurement. Pupae were photographed using the stereomicro-
scope as previously described. Pupal width and length were measured using
Image J software. Volume was estimated using the following formula: V =
πD2(3L − D)/12, where D is the width and L the length of the pupa.

Fat Body Cell Nuclei Measurement. The area of fat body cell nuclei was
measured using the ImageJ Software.

See SI Materials and Methods for additional information.
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Fly Stocks. Flies used in this study were yw, w1118, en-Gal4, actin-
Gal4, btl-Gal4, nub-Gal4, pumpless-Gal4 (ppl-Gal4), ms1096-Gal4,
UAS-p35, UAS-GFP, thor2 (1), and wRNAi from the Blooming-
ton Drosophila stock center (http://flystocks.bio.indiana.edu); sud1
RNAi (#3402), UAS-DicerII, and perk RNAi (#110278) from the
Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (VDRC, http://stockcenter.vdrc.
at/control/main); btl-Gal4 (2); and ldh-LacZ (3). UAS-Xbp1-GPF
was a gift from Hermann Steller (The Rockefeller University, New
York) (4). Helmut Kramer (University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center, Dallas) kindly provided the UAS-LAMP1-GFP
line (5). UAS-ATG8-GFP was kindly provided by Thomas Neufeld
(University of Minnesota, Minneapolis) (6). rhebPΔ1, rhebPΔ2 (7),
TSCQ87X (8), TOR2L1 (9), and S6KL1 (10) were kindly provided
by Sean Oldham (Sanford-Burnham Medical Research Institute,
La Jolla, CA). In all experiments throughout this study, larvae
were synchronized 24 h after egg deposition and grown at a con-
trolled density (50 larvae per vial) in standard culture media at
25 °C or 29 °C depending on the experiment.

Cloning and Transgenic Lines Generation. Transgenic lines bearing
the UAS-hOGFOD, UAS-wSud1, and bicistronic luciferase re-
porter were generated by phiC31-mediated site-directed integration
on the 86F platform. The UAS-GFP-Sud1 was generated using the
P element–mediated transformation method (11).
For the generation of the pUASt-wSud1 construct, the ORF of

wSudestada was amplified by PCR from Drosophila willistoni
females (EHIME University) cDNA using the following primers:
5′-GGAAGATCTATGGACACGGCCGAATCCAC-3′ and 5′-A-
AGGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCTTACTCCTTGTAACTACATGA-
CATC-3′. The amplified fragment was subcloned into the pCR 2.1
TOPO vector (Invitrogen #45-0641) and was then cloned into the
pUASt attb vector using KpnI and XhoI restriction sites. The ORF
from hOGFOD was subcloned into the pUASt attb using the
BamHI and XbaI restriction sites.
For the generation of the UAS-GFP-Sud1 construct, the

Sud1 ORF was amplified by PCR from the first-instar larvae
cDNA template using the following primers: 5′-CACCATG-
GAAACCTCGAGCT-3′ and 5′-CTACTCCTTGTAGCTGC-
ACGAAAT-3′. The amplified fragment was subcloned using
the pENTR/D-Topo clonig kit (Invitrogen #45-0218) and then
cloned into the gateway pTGW expression plasmid.
N-terminally truncated human RPS2344–143 was cloned into

a bacterial expression vector providing an N-terminal GST-tag.
Full-length Drosophila melanogaster Sudestada1 was cloned into
the pET-28a vector with the N-terminal His6-tag from CG44254
cDNA (isoform A) on the pUAS.g attb plasmid.

Real-Time PCR. Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol reagent
(Invitrogen). GenomicDNAwas removed fromRNA samples using
the Ambion’s DNA free kit. RNAs (1–1.5 μg) were reverse-tran-
scribed using the superscript III First-strand synthesis system (In-
vitrogen) and oligo-dT as a primer. The resulting cDNA was used
for real-time PCR (Stratagene MX300 sp), using Taq DNA poly-
merase (Invitrogen) and SYBRGreen and ROX (Invitogen) as
fluorescent dyes. Sud- and Bip-specific primers were used. Samples
were normalized using tub primers. Three independent biological
samples were analyzed in each experiment. One representative set
of results is shown for each experiment. Primer sequences were as
follows: Sud2 Fw, GCCAGTTGCTCATCGCCGAACT; Sud2 Rv,
GCGTGTGTGCTTCCTGGGTCA; Sud1 Fw, GGTCGCAGCT-
GTTGGCCGAT; Sud1 Rv, GTGGGACCAGCGCTGCAGTT;

Bip Fw, GGCATTGATTTGGGCACCACGTAT; Bip Rv, TGT-
TCTCGGGATTGGTGGTCAACT; Tub Fw, ATCCCCAACAA-
CGTGAAGAC; Tub Rv, GCCTGAACATAGCGGTGAAC.

Antibody Staining. Larvae were dissected in PBS and then fixed in
4% (vol/vol) formaldehyde (Sigma) for 40 min (imaginal discs)
or 2 h (fat body) at room temperature, and samples were then
washed in PT (PBS + 0.3% Triton X-100) for the imaginal discs
or PBST (PBS + 0.1% Tween-20) for the fat bodies. Thereafter,
samples were incubated for 2 h in PT + 5% (wt/vol) BSA (PBT)
and then incubated with the primary antibody in PBT for 2 h at
room temperature or overnight at 4 °C. Tissues were then washed
three times for 20 min and incubated for another 2 h at room
temperature with the secondary antibody diluted in PT + 5%
(vol/vol) normal goat serum + 300 nM DAPI. After washing, imag-
inal discs were separated and mounted in 80% (vol/vol) glycerol.
The primary antibodies used were mouse anti-Engrailed (De-

velopmental Studies Hybridoma Bank—DSHB 4D9; 1/100), rabbit
anti-P-eIf2α (Cell Signaling #9721; 1/100), and rabbit anti-GFP
(Molecular Probes #6455; 1/1,000). Secondary antibodies were
donkey anti-rabbit Cy2 (Jackson #711–225-152), goat anti-rabbit
Cy3 (Jackson #111–165-144), and donkey anti-mouse Cy3 (Jackson
#715–165-150).
For phalloidin andDAPI stainings, larvae were dissected, fixed,

and washed in PBST, after which they were incubated for 1 h at
room temperature in 0.165 μM Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin in PT
or PBST containing 300 nM DAPI. After several washes, tissues
or organs were sorted and mounted in 80% glycerol.
Lysotracker staining and TUNEL analysis were carried out as

previously described (12, 13).

Wing Discs DTT Treatments. Larvae were dissected and incubated
for 4 h in Schneider medium containing 5 mM DTT. Imaginal
discs were then used for anti-GFP immunostainings.

Cell Culture. Drosophila Schneider’s line S2R+ cells were main-
tained at 28 °C in Schneider media (Sigma) and supplemented
with 10% (vol/vol) FBS (Gibco), 50 U/mL penicillin, and 50 μg/
mL streptomycin in 75-cm2 T-flasks (Greiner).

dsRNA Synthesis and S2 Cell RNAi Treatment.A fragment of the sud1
gene was amplified by PCR from cDNA using T7-tailed oligonu-
cleotides as primers [primer sequence:DrosophilaRNAi Screening
Centre (www.flyrnai.org/DRSC-DRS.html) #15388]. dsRNA was
synthetized using the T7 Megascript kit (Ambion). The bathing
method was used to introduce dsRNAs into the cells as previously
described (14). Cells were incubated with the dsRNA for 5 d. For
stress granule assays, 0.25 mM sodium arsenite was added to the
medium for 2 h before the samples were processed.
Stress granule detection. Stress granules (SGs) in Drosophila S2R+

cells were visualized by FISH for polyadenylated RNA using
oligodT-Cy3 (Sigma), as previously indicated (15). The granules
were analyzed automatically with the BUHO MATLAB script as
previously described (16).
β-Galactosidase assay. For X-Gal stainings, embryos were dechor-
ionated and fixed with 0.5% glutaraldehyde for 20 min. Embryos
were then washed with PBST and incubated at 37 °C with the
β-galactosidase synthetic substrate X-gal.

Western Blots. Western blots were carried out by standard pro-
cedures using ECL plus (GE, RPN2232). The primary antibodies
used were rabbit anti-P-eIf2α (Cell Signaling #9721; 1/1,000) and
anti–α Tubulin (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank—DSHB;
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http://dshb.biology.uiowa.edu; 12G10; 1/10,000). Secondary peroxi-
dase–conjugated antibodies used were donkey anti-mouse (Jackson
ImmunoResearch #715-035-150; 1/5,000) and donkey anti-
rabbit (Jackson ImmunoResearch #111-035-144; 1/5,000).

Protein Synthesis Assay. Forty wing imaginal discs were dissected
and incubated in a custom-made L-amino acid mixture [14C(U)]
containing alanine, arginine, glutamic acid, lysine, and serine
(Perkin-Elmer) for 30 min. The supernatant was then removed,
and tissues were washed in PBS and lysed in RIPA buffer. Tri-
chloroacetic acid–insoluble radioactivity relative to total radio-
activity in the lysates was evaluated in duplicate measurements.

Whole-Protein MS of Ribosomal Proteins.Ribosomal protein masses
were analyzed by reversed phase ultra-performance liquid
chromatography (RP-UPLC) and electrospray ionization time-
of-flight mass spectrometry (ESI-TOF MS). The method used
a Waters BEH C4 reversed phase column (2.1 × 50 mm, 1.7-μm
particle size, 300-Å pore size). A flow rate of 0.3 mL/min was
used with the column held at 40 °C using a Waters Acquity
UPLC system connected directly to a Waters LCT ESI-TOF MS.
The column was equilibrated with solvent A (0.1% formic acid in
water). Five microliters of ribosomal protein sample was injected
onto the column, and proteins were eluted using a stepped
gradient from solvent A to solvent B (0.1% formic acid in ace-
tonitrile). The following MS parameters were used: polarity,
ES+; capillary voltage, 3,000 V; Sample cone voltage, 35 V; des-
olvation temperature, 250 °C; cone gas flow rate, 30 L/h; des-
olvation gas flow (N2), 500 L/h. The mass spectra were acquired
from 420 to 2,500 m/z using MassLynx 4.1 software (Waters), and
protein spectra were deconvoluted using Maxent 1 with a range
of 3–30 kDa (0.1-Da resolution). Masses were confirmed using
manual component analysis. Sodium formate was used for in-
strument calibration, and leucine enkephalin was used as the lock-
spray compound allowing online mass correction.

LC-MS/MS Protein Analysis. LC-MS/MS analysis of the digested
material was initially performed on an Agilent 6520 Q-TOF mass
analyzer after separation on a 43-mm × 75-μm Zorbax 300SB-
C18 5-μm chip column (Agilent) using a 23-min gradient of 5–
40% solvent B (solvent A: 2%MeCN, 0.1% HCOOH; solvent B:
95% MeCN, 0.1% HCOOH). Further analysis of selected bi-
ological samples were carried out by nano-ultra performance
liquid chromatography tandem MS (nano-UPLC-MS/MS) using

a 75-μm inner diameter × 25-cm C18 nanoAcquity UPLC col-
umn (1.7-μm particle size; Waters) with a 45-min gradient of 2–
40% solvent B (solvent A: 99.9% H2O, 0.1% HCOOH; solvent
B: 99.9% MeCN, 0.1% HCOOH). The Waters nanoAcquity
UPLC system (final flow rate, 250 nl/min; ∼7,000 psi) was cou-
pled to a Q-TOF Premier tandem mass spectrometer (Waters)
run in positive ion mode. MS analysis was performed in data-
directed analysis (DDA) mode with MS to MS/MS switching at
precursor ion counts greater than 10 with a return from MS/MS
to MS survey after 1 s (MS/MS collision energy is dependent on
precursor ion mass and charge state). All raw MS data were
processed using either the MassHunter Qualitative Analysis
version B.01.03 (Agilent) or PLGS version 2.3 (Waters) software
with deisotoping and deconvolution (converting masses with
multiple charge states to m/z = 1). The mass accuracy of the raw
data were corrected using Glu-fibrinopeptide for the Waters
QTOF and the background ion from dodecamethylcyclohex-
asiloxane at 445.12 Da for the Agilent QTOF. MS/MS spectra of
the digested biological samples (Agilent, mgf files; Waters, pkl
files) were searched against the UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database
(version 2010.08.13; 519,348 sequences) database using Mascot
version 2.3.01 (Matrix Science) with the following parameters:
peptide tolerance, 0.2 Da; 13C = 1; fragment tolerance, 0.1
Da; missed cleavages, 2; instrument type, ESI-Q-TOF-IMM;
fixed modification, carbamidomethylation (C); and variable
modifications, deamidation (Asp, Glu), oxidation (Met, Asn,
Pro), and dioxidation (Pro). All database searches were per-
formed on human or the corresponding species’ entries. As-
signments of hydroxylation on sites identified by Mascot were
verified by manual inspection. MS/MS spectra were processed
for documentation using the MassHunter Qualitative Analysis
and MassLynx (v. 4.1) software for the Agilent and Waters
data, respectively.

Protein Expression, Purification, and Coexpression Studies. Proteins
were heterologously expressed using Escherichia coli BL21-DE3
cells and purified with Äkta FPLC systems. Expression was in-
duced by isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactosidase (typically 0.5 mM, ∼14 h
at 18 °C) before harvest. GST-RPS2344–143 was expressed either
alone (control) or coexpressed together with His6-Sudestada1,
and then lysed (200 mM NaCl in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5) by son-
ication and purified using immobilized glutathione agarose af-
finity, followed by in-solution trypsinolysis.
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Fig. S1. The sudestada locus and RNAi-mediated silencing of sud1 and sud2 transcripts. (A) The locus sudestada (CG44254; www.flybase.org) encompasses
eight exons and gives rise to two transcripts by alternative splicing, sud1 and sud2, that have in common only exon 1. (B and C) sudestada1 (sud1) and
sudestada2 (sud2) transcript levels were determined by qRT-PCR from total RNA extracted from first-instar larvae that express a sud1 or a white (control)
double-stranded RNA driven by actin-Gal4 in transgenic flies. Whereas sud1 RNAi suppresses sud1 transcript levels to less than 10% of control levels, the same
RNAi does not affect sud2 transcript levels. Error bars represent SD. (D) Sud1 protein includes a putative dioxygenase domain encoded by exon 2. (E) The
Drosophila Sud1 dioxygenase domain is highly conserved in evolution. Identical amino acid residues are marked in black; amino acid residues displaying
similarity between species are shown in gray.
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Fig. S2. Sud1 silencing in the tracheal system and dorsal wing compartment. (A–D) Sud1 knockdown in the tracheal system does not affect HIF signaling in this
tissue, as determined by the expression of an ldh-lacZ hypoxia inducible reporter in transgenic embryos, visualized by X-Gal staining. (A) Embryos expressing
a white (control) double stranded RNA driven by breathless-Gal4 do not express the reporter in mild hypoxia (8% O2). (B) The same embryos exposed to 5% O2

display strong expression of the hypoxia-inducible reporter in tracheal cells (arrows). (C) Embryos exposed to mild hypoxia (8% O2) and expressing a fatiga (fga)
double stranded RNA under control of a breathless-Gal4 driver exhibit strong activation of the reporter in a pattern similar to that observed in B (arrows). (D)
Embryos at 8%O2 expressing sud1 RNAi in the tracheal system do not activate the reporter, suggesting that Sud1 silencing does not activate HIF signaling. sud1
(E) orwhite (control) (F) double-stranded RNAs were expressed in the wing disc dorsal compartment using a ms1096-Gal4 driver. Wings of flies expressing sud1
but not a control RNAi are bended upward, indicating that the wing dorsal cell layer is smaller than the ventral layer. This wing phenotype implies that Sud1
silencing provokes growth impairment in this experimental setting.
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Fig. S3. (Continued)
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Fig. S3. Tandem MS assignment of Arg-C peptide species (m/z 675.388) as hydroxylated [M+3H]3+ RPS23 peptide amino acids 49–67. (A and B) Database
search of them/z 675.388 species detected by LC-MS/MS in the retention time range of 37.5 min assigns the peptide species with statistical significance as being
GIVLEKVGVEAKQPNSAIR from RPS23, carrying a 16-Da mass increment (hydroxylation) on either Gln-61 or Pro-62. The fragment ion mass corresponding to the
y6 ion (673.36 Da), which would formally assign Pro-62 as the site of modification, is not recorded by the ion trap mass analyzer. However, coverage of the
remaining y-ions, ranging from the y2 ion to the y11 ion indicates a 16-Da mass shift on the adjacent y7 fragment ion, localizing the modification to Gln-61 or
Pro-62. Formal (unambiguous) assignment of Pro-62 hydroxylation on a related peptide is provided in Fig. 3E. MS/MS assignment of m/z 670.057 was not
possible owing to the low abundance of the precursor ion. However, the exact mass and retention time of the m/z 670.057 species are consistent with the
unmodified peptide GIVLEKVGVEAKQPNSAIR (which is identical in human rpS23) and formally assigned in a companion article. (C) LC-MS/MS analysis of
trypsinized GST-RPS23. In the absence of Sudestada1, RPS23 Pro-62 was unmodified (control experiment for data reported in Fig. 3E). The b and y fragment
ions are indicated (peptide precursor ion: Mr 1,367.691848 Da; calculated 1,367.7521 Da). (D) Tables of observed MS/MS fragment ions of trypsinized GST-RPS23
depicted in C. Control experiment of RPS23 55-VGVEAKQPNSAIR-67 lacking modification at Pro-62. (E) Tables of observed MS/MS fragment ions of trypsinized
GST-RPS23 depicted in Fig. 3E. RPS23 55-VGVEAKQPNSAIR-67 monohydroxylated (+16 Da) at Pro-62 after coexpression with His6-Sudestada1. The table lists the
b, y, and immonium fragment ions.
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Fig. S4. Sud1 silencing inhibits protein synthesis, promotes stress granule formation, and triggers the unfolded protein response. (A) Sud1 silencing inhibits
protein synthesis. Third-instar larvae wing imaginal discs were incubated with a mixture of [14C]-labeled amino acids, and disc extracts were subjected to
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation; the proportion of TCA-precipitated radioactivity in relation to total radioactivity incorporated into the discs in three
independent experiments is shown (n = 40 discs). Data were analyzed with randomized blocks ANOVA. Paired measurements (including the two genotypes;
*P < 0.05). (B) Ex vivo incorporation of [14C]-labeled amino acids into proteins of wing discs is strongly suppressed in a negative control experiment in which
cycloheximide has been added to the incubation medium. (C and D) Wing discs accumulate P-eIF2a at the posterior compartment after expression of sud1
RNAi. This accumulation is suppressed by concomitant expression of a sud1 Drosophila willistoni transgene (E and F), indicating that augmented phosphor-
ylation of eIF2a is indeed due to Sud1 silencing. Green, anti-Engrailed staining. Quantification of the cells exhibiting SGs (G), as well as of the number of SGs per
cell (H), was carried out automatically using the BUHO algorithm (Materials and Methods). Error bars represent SD. Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc
test (*P < 0.01 and **P < 0.001). (I) The Xbp-1 target bip1 is induced after actin-Gal4 driven expression of sud1 but not of white RNAi in first-instar larvae, as
determined by qRT-PCR; error bars represent SD.
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Fig. S5. After Sud1 silencing, autophagy and apoptosis are induced, but cell proliferation is unaffected. Lysotracker-positive staining in the posterior com-
partment of wing discs that express sud1 RNAi (B) but not a control white RNAi (A) indicates that Sud1 silencing triggers autophagy. The Lysotracker-positive
signal is suppressed after concomitant expression of a Drosophila willistoni sud1 transgene (C). (D) sud1 RNAi expression in the wing disc posterior com-
partment does not modify the number of cells that enter mitosis, as assessed by anti–phospho-Histone3 (PH3) immunofluorescence. The number of PH3-
positive cells was analyzed in discs expressing sud1 RNAi in comparison with control discs that express a white double stranded RNA. n ≥ 10 imaginal discs.
Error bars represent SD. ns, nonsignificant difference (Student t test). (E ) Reduction of the area of the wing posterior compartment is partially suppressed
by expression of the caspase inhibitor p35. n ≥ 30 wings in three independent experiments. Error bars represent SD. One-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc
test (**P < 0.01).
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Table S1. Loss of function screen for Drosophila dioxygenases required for wing normal growth

Gene
RNAi Line (VDRC

number)
Intensity of growth

phenotype References

CG31543 (Fatiga) KK103382 ++ 1
CG8421 KK101484 +
CG44254 GD3402 +++
CG31014 KK101152 −
CG18749 GD15364 −
CG9698 KK100678 −
CG31022 GD2464 −
CG9720 KK100523 −
CG9726 KK101283 −
CG31016 GD21280 −
CG9728 KK102038 −
CG18233 KK101594 −
CG1546 KK107425 −
CG32199 GD21601/ GD21600 −
CG31524 KK100877 −
CG32201 GD47008 −
CG15864 KK105061 +
CG18231 KK101201 −
CG11828 KK101020 −
CG18234 GD19187 −
CG6199 GD45486/ GD45484 −
CG7200 GD27913 −
CG10133 GD18014/ KK108848 −
CG2982 KK107819 +
CG5640 (dUTX) GD37664/ GD37663/ KK105986 + 2–4
CG9088 (LID) KK103830/ GD42204 ++ 5, 6
CG33182 (dKdm4B) GD46444 − 7
CG15835 (dKdm4A) KK107868 + 8, 9
CG3654 GD21700 −
CG11033 (dKdm2) GD31402 − 10
CG33250 GD46450/ GD46452 −
CG4036 GD26370 −
CG6144 GD41847 −
CG14130 GD31911 −
CG14688 GD39840 −
CG4335 KK105611 −
CG10814 KK108425 −
CG5321 GD22061 −
CG14630 KK101204 +++
CG33099 KK104229 −
CG5346 KK101879 −
CG33093 GD48795/ GD48796 −

An RNAi-based screen was carried out to define which Drosophila dioxygenases are required for normal wing growth. Double-stranded RNAs (second
column) against each of the predicted 2OG-dependent dioxygenases encoded in the Drosophila genome (first column) were expressed in transgenic lines under
control of an ms1096-Gal4 driver, which induces expression exclusively at the disc dorsal compartment. Inhibition of growth of this compartment leads to
development of wings that are curved upward. Depending on the intensity of the wing curvature, the phenotypes were classified as strong (+++), intermediate
(++), or weak (+) (third column). Nine of the 42 presumptive dioxygenases scored as positives in the screen. The names of the genes that have been analyzed
are quoted in parentheses, and the corresponding references are in the fourth column of the table.
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Table S2. Reduction of function of the TOR pathway partially suppresses growth inhibition
provoked by Sudestada1 silencing

Allele

Nuclear area (% of control)
Nuclear area reduction

(%)(white RNAi − sud1 RNAi)white RNAi sud1 RNAi

yw 100 ± 18.8 61 ± 10.2 39
tor2L1 97.2 ± 14.5 86.4 ± 13.6** 11.2
tscQ87X 98.9 ± 12.5 61.3 ± 20.4 38
S6KL1 94.9 ± 17.3 78.6 ± 17.3** 17.2
rhebPΔ1 93.9 ± 11.3 66.7 ± 16 29
rhebPΔ2 94 ± 12.4 68.2 ± 16.8 27.4
4E-BP (thor2) 91 ± 10.8 48.3 ± 6.9* 46.9

sud1 RNAi was expressed under control of a ppl-Gal4 driver, and the area of nuclei of fat body cells was
measured in third-instar larvae that were heterozygous for the indicated loss of function alleles of genes of the
TOR pathway. Note that growth inhibition provoked by sud1 RNAi expression is alleviated in TOR2L1 and S6KL1

heterozygous larvae, and conversely, it is enhanced in 4E-BP(thor2) heterozygous individuals. n ≥ 300 nuclei in
three independent experiments. Error bars represent SD. Two-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc test (*P < 0.05
and **P < 0.001). In the case of 4E-BP, the data were transformed to log10.
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